
TWINS 92 YEARS OLD.

Bn, ICvellne Tillon mid .til**limelln*
Herrlne, ol Now Hampton, Frobably

Oldrii I'alr 111 Country.

?Undoubtedly the oldest twins in
the United States, if not in the world,
ore 'Mrs. Eveline Tilton and Miss
Kmeline Perrin, of New Hampton,
lowa.

These twins were born in Vernon,
Conn., May 22, 1811, and were of a

family of five children, two others
of whom were twins. At the age of
15 they were taken by their mother
to (ieneseo, JN". \\, their father hav-
ing died a short time previous at tlio
«ge of 40. Miss Eveline Perrin was

married to Valentine Tilton, May 27,
1557, at Angelica, N. Y. A short time
later they moved to Tiskilwa, 111.,
und from that place to Jacksonville,
lowa, in 1557. Mr. Tilton died in IS6I,

and Mrs. Tilton, his widow, went to
?New Hampton in ISB3. Emeline Per-
rin remained with her mother, Han-
na Wright Perrin, until the hitter's
death in 1854, at the age of 77. In
1873 she moved to Wauconda, 111.,
where she resided until 1883. Then
she came to live with her sister. Miss
Perrin has been blind eight years,
and is a devoted Methodist. Mrs.
Tilton lins been blind a year and is a
Presbyterian.

High Snliirled Jocklcn.

The star jockeys of the period all
command incomes on a level with
bank and railroad presidents and the
most eminent men of the professions.
Arthur Redfern is paid SIO,OOO a year
by 'W. C. Whitney and earns as much
more from others, ('apt. S. S. Brown,
of Pittsburg, pays $15,000 a year to
«<eorge Odom, who is believed to re-

ceive as much more for his services
to others. "Pittsburg Phil" paid Wil-
lie Shaw a $15,000 fee for the season.

Well Ileiiiembcred.

Valley City. N. Dak., Bee. 14.?Two years
ago Jlrs. Matilda M. Boucher of this place
suffered a great deal with a dizziness in tier
head. She was cured of this by a remedy
called Dodd's Kidney Pills,and has not been l
troubled since.

Shortly afterwards she had a bad bilious
attack and for this she used Diamond Din-
ner Pills and was completely cured in a
snort time.

In January, 1903, she had an attack of
Sciatica of which she tays:

"I was almost helpless with the Sciatica,
but remembering what Dodd's Kidnej'
Pills and Diamond Dinner Bills had done tor
me before, 1 commenced a treatment of
these medicines and in three weeks 1 was
completely restored to health. I have
treat faith in these medicines for they have
Leen of so much benefit to me."

Dodd's Kidney Pills are very popular in
Barnes County, having made a great many
uplendid cures of Sciatica, Rheumatism and
Kidney Troubles. Many families use no
»ther medicine.

Grntefnl Womnn.

After expressing her gratitude to all who
"administered to my dear husband in has
fatal sickness" a Leavenworth women adds,
in her card of thanks: "And especially the
accident insurance agent. Mi;.Kairlock, who
assures me that congestion of the stomach
comes under the head of accidents."?Kan-
aas City Star.

cured ofkidney trouble byLydiaE.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Of all the diseases known n ith which
tbe female organism is afflicted, kidney
disease is the most fatal. In fact, un-
less prompt and correct treatment is ap-
plied, the we.ary patient.seldomsurvives.

Being fully aware of this, Mrs. Pink-
ham, early in her career, gave careful
study to the subject, and in producing
her trreat remedy for woman's ills
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound made sure that it con-
tained the correct combination of
herbs which was certain to control
that dreaded disease, woman's kidney
troubles.
ltcari What Mrs. Weisslitz Says.

? "DEAR MRS. PINKIIAM : For two
years my life was simply a burden, I
suffered so with female troubles, and
pains across my bacl- and loins. The
doctor told me that I had kidney
troubles and prescribed for me. For
three months I took his medicine, but
grew steadily worse. My husband then
advised me to try Lydia E. Pink-
liam's Vegetable Compound, and
brought home a bottle. It is the great-
est blessing ever brought to our home.
Within three months I was a changed
woman. My pain had disappeared,my
complexion became clear, my eyes
bright, and my entire system in good
shape."?MKH. PAUI.A. WEISSI,ITZ, 176
Seneca St., Buffalo, N.Y. jsooo forfeitIforiginal of about letter proving genuineness cannot
6e produced.

ItCures Coldg, Coughs. Sore Throat, Cronp, Infln-
enza. Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma.
A certain cure tor Consumption in first stages,
and a nine relief in advanced stages. Use at once.
You willsee the excellent effect after tukinc th»
first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. Largs
bottles 25 cents and 60 cents.

UUKtS WHtHi ALL ELSE FAILS. El
m Rent Cough Byrup. Ta*tes Good. Use

in time. Hold by dnißKlnta. I®!

Fancy Masque Ba.ll Costumes

A Bat. Directoira. Spanish Dancer.
?

1 iPi til Jill!'JjgN
; \. % M 4i m .

\u25a0 .Isgfc 118?
Bre'.on Girl. Norwegian Ptasanu Vivandiere. Ribbons.

Cl'
".J®

1
13 season of masquerade

dances is with us again, and HMII
HMIImany a young woman is
)MiJy wondering of what she can

make an acceptable cos-
tume, and one that will be
just a little out of the ordi-

nary. We are not going to attempt to
explain just how all the dainty cos-

tumes pictured by the artist may be
made, for there is no need of explana-

tion, the pictures tell their own story.

It is safe to say that from those pic-

tured may be found some which will
be so far above the average as to stamp

the wearer as a girl of originality and

I genius. See that of a bat. for in-
stance. Is it not unique enough to
suit the most exacting, and can you
not imagine how charming it would be
when made of gauzy black material

j that need by no means be expensive.

| The ribbon girl is another charming

j costume, that is far away from the or-
dinary, and is not difficult, of construc-
tion, nor necessarily expensive. To
prove that all of these are late and up-

to-date we need only say that our art-

ist sketched them from costumes made
for the present New \ ork season, and
that each and every one of them will

j be worn before the beginning of Lent.

Gossip of the Winter FasKions
' JH * HIS summer saw the lace t

co "ar - that was so very |
wide we had to call it a

cape. Too universal, it '
seemed everywhere, and its
original use altogether too !

3 popular to be desirable. But j
there were other possibilities awaiting

the lace cape. 1 saw yesterday a lovely

evening coat of pale blue cloth, of
which the entire top was formed by a

lace cape, the lace, needless to say,

dyed the precise pale blue of the cloth.
Here is a tip, thought I, for some one

with a lace tippet. She can give it to
her dressmaker, and instruct her how
to contrive with it and some creamy

white cloth a most delectable coat. It
must be explained that the lace top

must be lined with a layer or two of
chiffon, under which there should be
a warm woollen '.ate."lining, and then,

of course, the satin that iines the whole
coat. There is, on the whole, no more
popular idea than the cream cloth coat,
especially for theaters.

The sequin smiles, thinking how the
sartorial seers have in the past prophe-
sied its doom, for the sequin flourishes

A GOWN OF VELOURS MOUSSELINE.

undaunted. It knew it was indlspensa- j
ble all the time; and whereas once it
was just the black or the silver sequin,
we now have the saucy thing in every

color of the rainbow and in all sorts of
substances. The robe cannot exist with-
out sequin, and the world of women
cannot exist without the robe. The
robe has been woman's best solace for
the dilatory sins of the dressmaker.
With a robe and a maid of average
abilities a frock may be called up as
if by the wand of a fairy godmother,

and no unsophisticated simplicity of a
hasty pudding recipe would this be, but
something filmy and sparkling and be-
coming. The eternally useful black
frock, for example, is almost always

fashioned from the sequinned robe. I
saw recently an altogether good black !

sequinned robe, in which the embroi- j
deries enclosed appliques of black i
Chantilly lace, whilst the bodice pieces
were delightfully complete and ample
and a frock could be fitted to slip ;
on over a black foundation or a white
foundation, or over a foundation of |

! white with color between ?emerald
| green, for instance ?or sapphire blue,

j or vivid cerise, or mauve.
A chic whim across the "silver

| streak" consists in elaborately brald-
ing coats with braids of the same color

| as the cloth; this identical braiding is
: fascinating, and looks so well with fur

facings. The short sac coat of a mole-
colored cloth costume I have seen was

] much braided over with identical
braids and faced back with musquash
moleskin, the relieving note being
found in a waistcoat of scarlet velvet
studded with tiny gold buttons. There
is infinite charm in this effect of vivid
color, gilt studded and just almost out
of sight, as it were, or, as one might
say, overshadowed, as was this, with

I furry fronts..
The note of gold that a year of two

| back invaded everything is getting
rampant again, and when it reappears
in such attractive whims as bullion

; embroideries, or tiny gilt buttons, or

i the galons that border toques and en-
rich coats, we can but give it a smiling
welcome. A tailory toque of fluffy
cloth (matching one's tailor costume
or the blouse therewith worn) border-
ed with gold galon, and finished with a
cockade of the same, is the nicest no-
tion of the moment for morning wear,
and the universal whim just now in

I Paris. Such a hat of emerald-green
j fluffy cloth with a knitted waistcoat of
emerald green looked awfully nice the
other day with a black coal ami skirt
of severe build. The severe build of
tailoring is going to reassert itself, so
all the tailory authorities declare, and

| these cheery, vivid red and green and
j pink, and blue and white knitted waist-

j coats seemed to have just, timed them-
selves to the event. If we once again
exploit the severe tailor-made, we shall
have something better than ever be-

! fore, something with such a
| cheery waistcoat, and fitting immacu-

j lately, and fashioned of most pleasing
j cloths and tweeds. We shall supplant

I with a perfect mould the fascinations
j of the picturesque tailoring, and who

j shall say the perfct mould is not as

I becoming as the picturesque ?at least,

I where that which is within be shapely
| or can be rendered shapely?

But I can never see why we should
be either only severe or only pictur-
esque; why cannot the two styles co-
exist, fulfillingtheir separate ends?the
elegantly severe tailor-made for cer-
tain uses and the elegantly picturesque
frock for social occasions. A frock of
velours mousseline that I saw the other
day that had a lace pelerine bodice

; pleaded most eloquently the cause of
the picturesque; indeed, so persuasive
are these picturesque costumes, I can-
not. sea how we are going to part with
them for the gowns of stiffened and ag-
gressive richness that formerly co-ex-
isted with the plain tailor-made. We
cherish hopes that Fashion will make a
new departure, persuading these two
extremes to dwell together to the end,

| that we may enjoy both. But about
j that picturesque frocw with the lace

! pelerine. What a nice notion it was!
So suggestive a pelerine like thr-t might
be fitted over any last season's frock,
and the lace might be either exactly
the color of the material or else the

j ordinary cream or twine tones.

ADMIRALSCHLEY
ENDORSES PE-RU-NA.

Pe=ru=na Drug Co., Columbus, Ohio:
Gentlemen: "Ican cheerfully say that Mrs. Schley

has taken Pe=ru=na and I believe with good effect
W. S. SCHLEY. Washington, D. C.

ADMIRALSCHLEY, one of the foremost
notable heroes of the Nineteenth Century.

A name that starts terror in the heart of every
Spaniard. A man of steady nerve, clear head,
undaunted courage and prompt decision.

Approached by a friend recently, his opinion
was asked as to the efficacy of Peruna, the
national catarrh remedy. Without the slight-
est hesitation he gave this remedy his en-
dorsement. It appeared on later conversa-
tion that Peruna has been used in his family,
where it is a favorite remedy.

Such endorsements serve to indicate the
wonderful hold that Peruna has upon the
minds of the American people. It is out of
the question that so great and famous a man
as Admiral Schley could have any other
reason for giving his endorsement to Peruna
than his positive conviction that the remedy
is all that he says it is.

The fact is that Peruna has overcome all

opp- ition and has won its way to the hearts
of ne people. The natural timidity which

niciiiy people have felt about giving en-

dorsements to any remedy is giving way.
Gratitude and a desire to help others has
inspired thousands of people to give public
testimonials for Peruna who heretofore would
not have consented to such publicity.

Never before in the annals of medicine has
it happened that so many men of national
and international reputation have been will-
ing to give unqualified and public endorse-
ments to a proprietary remedy. No amount
of advertising could have accomplished such
a result. Peruna has won on its own merits.
Peruna cures catarrh of whatever phase or
location in the human body. That is why it
receives so many notable and unique en-
dorsements.

Address The Peruna Drug M'f'g Co., Co-
lumbus, Ohio, for free literature on catarrh.

Ask Your Druggist for free Pe=ru=na Almanac for 1904.
, Worry wont cure a cough. When
you find a cough holding on?-

when everything else has failed?-
try

SMlolb's
Corasuimptloim
Cure Tonic"

1 "I'*1'*
It is guaranteed to cure. If it
doesn't, we'll refund your money.

Prices: S. C. WELLS & Co. 4
25c. 50c. sl. Leßoy.N.Y., Toronto, Can.

??

SOUTHWEST
Ifyon are interested in this new and prosper-

ous rountry, offering so many opportunities. and
rich fanning lands, which can he secured at low
prices, we will gladly furnish you information
about lands, business chances, etc. Advise
exactly what you want, what State or Territory
you prefer, arid the amount you have to invest.

The Homo seek era' Excursions on the first
and th.nl Tuesdays of each month, afford an

j opportunity to visit the vrcat Southwest at a
small cost. If you are interested, write to-day
lor full Information. Address

GEORGE MORTON,
QCN-L PASS. AQENT, M. K. IT. R'V.

11 katy rldq. St. Louis, Mo.

HAI IFfiRNEA FARMS. Catalogue sent free.UMklrvilrclHc. m. Wooster Co.. San Francisoo.

[ Great CHEST and LUNG DEVELOPER

I
TWO-THIRDS"sfZE"

1 Increases size, of chest 2 to 4 Inches. Used early prerente
j Consumption, if developed helps to enre it. Sold by
druggists mid department -tore* throughout the entire
world. Mailed postpaid on receipt of 55.1 To
foreign «*? entries Scents. Address i»IC. .XlMlllA
AI.I.FV, \u25a0: 1 <j;; i:««t 4 umWrlnnd Hlreef,

Philadelphia, Pa. AOJENTt WAIITKIk

PATE NTS
ffITZQEItAX,D& CO.. Uoi li.,Washington, D. C.

A.N. K.-C 2QOO

nCJCMneC absolutely rellevod at rnnuil cost.
Utnrnr.Od Seinl for circular <»r call. Mloro-

? I AudlplioneCo . :IHZW. :IOUiSt., -\cw Voit.

AN EXPERT.

lie Wnnted n Confident Inl Hrrkiililp
lleeatiae lie Could lie Very

Coil llden(iul.

Secretary Shaw says that shortly after he
assumed his duties as head of the treasury
department he was called upon by un old
gentleman from his own state of lowa, who
wanted an appointment as confidential cleric
to one of the assistant secretaries of that de-
part men t.

"In spite of the fact that I was very busy
at the time," says Air. Shaw, "1 gave the
lowan the better part of an hour, for he was
as pleasant and entertaining an old chap as
one could meet?bright, chipper and witty."

On account of his age, the secretary felt
that he could not comply with the request.
So, gently but firmly, lie informed him that
he did not see his way clear to give him the
appointment. This did not dampen the old
gentleman's spirit in the least.

"\ow, sir," said lie, "as 1 feel myself pecu-
iarly well qualified to till one ot these con-
fidential clerkships, 1 hope that you will con-
sider my application further."

Tnen, wagging his head most impressively,
he added earnestly:

"Oh, sir, 1 could be so confidential!"

less?-"He was pleased to say 1 sing like
a bird." .less?"l heard him say that to
you, and just after that tie began to talk to

me about owls and their habits."?Philadel-
phia Press.

Putnam Fadeless Dyes cost but 10 cents
per package.

They who court fame never win it.?
Ram's Horn.

Champion l.tur Found.
The Manila American has discovered "the

champion circulation liar." He is acting as
editor of the Thundering Dawn, a liuddinst
organ just started in Tokyo. Here is his
greeting to the public:

"Tiii*paper has come from eternity. It
starts its circulation with millions and mil-
lions of numbers. The rays of the sun, the

I beams of the stars, the leaves of the trees,
j the blades of grass, the grains of sand, the
j hearts of tigers, elephants, lions, ants, men
i and women are its subscribers. 'I his journal
| will henceforth flow in the universe as the

J rivers flow an<l the oceans surge."

It Sometime* Happens.

i"Of course," says the shoe dealer, "there
are times when it is necessary to stretch

; the truth a t rille."
"Yes, sir," answered the head salesman,

I "and often a fellow has to stretch a lie."
' "1 don't see how?"
! "Well, when a woman with a No. 6 foot

declares that n No. 3 shoe is just her size and
a>ks you to put it on the shoe stretcher over

jnight 'just to make the instep a little higher."
j That's one of the times."?N. X. Times.

Jenlonn, I'rolmbly.

; "Yes; he proposed," Miss Passay con-
tinued, blushing, "and when papa came into
the room he found nie in Mr. lluggins'

i arms."
| "Ah, now I see," exclaimed Miss Speit*.

j"I wondered what your father meant to-day
| when 1 heard him telling my father that
Mr. Muggins had an old head on young
jshoulders."?Stray Stories.

"What's in here?" asked the tourist.
1 'Remains to be seen," responded the guide.

I as he led the way into the morgue. ?Coluin-
I bia Jester.

TWO PRAYERS.

QDter RpiiiimtiiMnilfin the Supplica-

tions of Imaginative
Preachers.

"Speaking of 'queer breaks' occasion/illy
made by pastors in addressing their faithful I
flocks, here is one that 1 think takes the '
cake " observed a New Yorker to some
friends as they were chatting at the club, Iaccording to the Times.

"The case in question was that of a young j
clergyman whosle imagination (sometimes
exceeded his common sense. At any rate, j
on one occasion he began his prayer as iol- J
lows:

" 'Oh Ixird, we thank Thee that there is
one small spark of grace remaining in our
hearts. Water it, we beseech Tliec, Oil
Lorcl, water it.'

"That reminds me of the favorite climax
of the minister of the one church in a little
country place where 1 was staying one
summer.' remarked one of the others when |
the laugh had subsided, "lie was of ex- \
tremely pacific tendencies and rarely ended j
his prayer by any other phrase than the j
following:

" 'Oh Lord, we pray Tliee that the dove
of peace and the eagle of freedom may soar
heavenward together, bearing between them j
a banner with the motto, "J2 plunbus in*
num," A-a-men.' "

Mr. Trucker ?"I think 1 shall give up my
business, my dear. I might as well have
some good out of my money." Airs. Truck-
er ?"Oh, not yet, Samuel! Hut when one of
us dies, 1 shall give up housekeeping and
see a little of the world."?Town and Coun-
try.

Most Important
No one can tell good baking powder from bad merely

by the appearance;

The price is some guide, but not an infallible one;

Some cheap brands may raise the dough, yet contain
unwholesome ingredients.

There is one safe, sure way, i.e., to follow the
recommendations of the

U. S. GOVERNMENT ANALYSTS.
THE HIGHEST AUTHORITIES ON HYGIENE

;
"

THROUGHOUT THE WORLD,

THE BEST HOUSEKEEPERS EVERYWHERE !

DOVA 112 BAKING
I\\J I AJL POWDER

ABSOLUTELY PURE
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